
   IRC No.      Job Title               Job Type  Professional Area                           Brief Description          Location             Expires 

 

IRC11201 

Coordinator, 

Safety Training 
and Quality 
Control 

Full - Time 
Permanent 

Training Program 
Development 

SALARY TARGET IS TBD. Final salary will be determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 
candidate and may be higher or lower than target.Under direction, develops, implements, facilitates, 

and evaluates all new and existing safety-related training and development programs designed for and 
given to various departments within the Authority. Leads training activities and conducts needs 
assessments to evaluate the success of training programs. Trains and qualifies safety training specialist 

to ensure trainers meet CTA, OSHA, and other federal and state regulatory requirements. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

01/31/2018 

IRC11901 

Financial 

Systems 
Business 
Analyst 

Full-Time 
Permanent 

Financial & Payroll 
Systems 

  
Chicago, IL, 
US 

02/13/2018 

IRC11781 
Associate 

Attorney - Torts 

Full-Time 

Permanent 
Torts 

SALARY TARGET IS $TBD Final salary will be determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 
candidate and may be higher or lower than target.Under general supervision, functions as a junior level 

attorney responsible for litigating personal injury cases brought against the authority. Works with senior 
attorneys on complex personal injury, subrogation, and property damage defense cases. 

Chicago, IL, 

US 
01/31/2018 

IRC10401 
System Analyst 

II 

Full - Time 

Permanent 
Transit Systems Support 

SALARY TARGET IS $56,000- $58,000. 
 Final salary will be determined in part by 

thequalificationsoftheselected candidate and may be higher or lower than target. 
 
Under general supervision, serves as project lead for tracking 

  mobile communication systems. Analyzes assigned systems uptime 
  and defects, coordinates with vendors and staff to repair/fix issues 
  found, and records changes to systems inventory databases and field 

  communication equipment. 

Chicago, IL, 

US 
02/09/2018 

IRC8582 

Coordinator, 
Curriculum 
Development - 

eLearning 

Full - Time 
Permanent 

Training Program 
Development 

      SALARY TARGET IS TBD. Final salary will be determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 

candidate and may be higher or lower than target.  Under general supervision, researches, develops, 
and delivers    online soft skill and technical training and workshops for the CTA    workforce. 
Recommends the development and implementation of CTA    web-based trainings, policies, and 

procedures. Implements quality    control initiatives to evaluate and improve training and development    
and other organizational initiatives. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

01/31/2018 

IRC11102 
Coordinator, 
Reprographics 

Full - Time 
Permanent 

Reprographics 

SALARY TARGET IS TBD. Final salary will be determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 

candidate and may be higher or lower than target.Coordinates and assures delivery of all 
printing/finishing/copying requests.  Ensures that all requests are processed in a reasonable amount of 
time. Prioritizes requests based on possible effects to revenue collection, service disruption, passenger 

information, etc. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

02/01/2018 

IRC11821 
Chief Attorney 
Corporate 

Full-Time 
Permanent 

Corporate Law & 
Litigation 

Salary target is TBD: Final salary will be determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 

candidate and may be higher or lower than target.Experienced attorney with quot;first chairquot; 
responsibilities. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

01/31/2018 

IRC11822 

Executive 

Assistant I - 
Legislative 
Affairs 

Full - Time 
Permanent 

Legislative Affairs & GCR, 
VP 

SALARY TARGET IS $51,000 - $54,000.Final salary will be determined in part by the qualifications of the 
selected candidate and maybe higher or lower than target.Under direction,performs various 

administrative and office support activities of a confidential nature for the Vice President (VP) of the 
Authority' s Legislative Affairs department. Assists in special projects and programs, budget 
administration, records control, compilation and analyses of data,and executes project management 

strategies to ensure projects are completed according to departmental goals and deadlines. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

01/26/2018 

IRC11862 

Project 

Consultant - 
Workforce 
Initiatives 

Full Time   - 
Permanent 

Diversity Programs, GM 

SALARY TARGET IS TBD. Final salary will be determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 
candidate.Under direction, develops and implements workforce initiatives associated with CTA's capital 

construction projects to maximize employment and workforce development opportunities. Serves as 
subject matter expert in Workforce Planning and Labor matters and identifies opportunities to improve 
economic opportunities on CTA Projects, designs strategies to maximize those opportunities, and works 

with partners to align workforce programming and funding with those strategies. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

01/31/2018 

IRC11401 

Coordinator, 
Technical 
Writing and 

Quality Control 

Full-Time 
Permanent 

Training Program 
Development 

SALARY TARGET IS $62,003.12 - $73,228.27. Final salary will be determined in part by the 

qualifications of the selected candidate and may be higher or lower than target. Under general 
supervision, develops, revises, and maintains the Authority's Transit Operations Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOP) and Bulletins. Coordinates the Bulletin and SOP distribution and approval process. 

Initiates, develops, oversees, implements, instructs, finalizes, and evaluates all research, development, 
and revisions for new and existing training programs designed for and given to various departments. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

01/31/2018 

IRC11881 

Associate 
Attorney - 

Workers' 
Compensation 

Full Time 

Permanent 
Workers Compensation 

SALARY TARGET IS TBD Final salary will be determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 
candidate and may be higher or lower than target.Under general supervision, functions as a quot;junior 
associatequot; attorney responsible for supporting defense of workers' compensationcases from minor 

to significant injuries or death and supports litigation for assigned caseload litigating workers' 
compensation cases brought against the authority.  

Chicago, IL, 

US 
02/01/2018 
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IRC11921 Senior Buyer 
Full Time 
Permanent 

Purchasing, GM 

SALARY RANGETARGET IS $52,000 - $58,000 Final salary will be determined in part by the 
qualifications of the selected candidate and may be higher or lower than target.Performs and is 

responsible for purchasing activities within Commodity Buying, procuring the goods and services 
necessary for the daily operations of the Authority including maintenance of its rolling stock, facilities 
and other services. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

02/07/2018 

IRC11061 

Coordinator, 

Curriculum 
Development - 
QC 

Full - Time 
Permanent 

Learning & Support 

SALARY TARGET IS TBD. Final salary will be determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 
candidate and may be higher or lower than target.Under general supervision, designs, develops, and 

delivers professional development training seminars, round table discussions, workshops, and training 
programs for Authority Transit Operations. Implements quality control initiatives to evaluate and 

improve Authority Transit Operations training and development and other organizational initiatives. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

01/31/2018 

IRC10602 Analyst II, HRIS 
Full - Time 
Permanent 

HRIS 

 

   
    SALARY TARGET IS $60,000 - $70,000. Final salary will be 

    determined in part by the qualifications of the selected candidate 
    and   may be higher or lower than target. 
     Under general supervision, participates in the development, 

    implementation, and maintenance of the Human Resource Information 
    System (HRIS) and associated Human Resources (HR) modules. 
    Develops custom reports to meet the requirements of company 

    management and staff. Identifies training needs of end users 
    and provides the necessary training to meet those needs. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

01/31/2018 

IRC11361 
Senior Attorney 
- Workers' 

Compensation 

Full - Time 

Permanent 
Workers Compensation 

Final salary will be determined in  part by the qualifications of the selected candidate and may be higher  
or lower than target.Under general supervision, performs a broad variety of legal duties in support of 
the Authority's General Counsel. Works on the defense of workers' compensation lawsuits filed against 

the Authority, from minor to significant injuries or death and performs all litigation for assigned 
caseload. 

Chicago, IL, 

US 
01/31/2018 

IRC11542 
Senior Attorney 
Torts 

Full Time 
Permanent 

Torts 

Final salary will be determined in part by thequalifications of the selected candidate and may be higher 

or lower thantarget.Under general supervision, performs a broad variety of legal duties in support of the 
Authority's General Counsel. Works on the defense of personal injury lawsuits filed against the 
Authority, from minor to catastrophic injuries and subrogation and property damage defense and 

performs all litigation for assigned caseload. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

01/31/2018 

IRC11842 
Customer 
Service 
Assistant 

Part-Time Rail Operations, VP 

STARTING PAY: $12.40 PER HOUR. Rate to be determine by applicant's entered service date and 

service date in union jurisdiction of this classification.  Provides customer assistance at the highest level 
to transit patrons aboard vehicles and in and around transit facilities, and assists transportation 
personnel as required.  

Chicago, IL, 
US 

02/28/2018 

IRC6910 Bus Operator 
Part - Time 

Temporary 
Bus Operations, VP 

Starting pay:$21.33 
 
   

     
      A Commercial Drivers (CDL) or Illinois 

        CommercialLearners Permit (CLP)is required.  
 
   

    To learn more about obtaining your CDL or CLP 
    visit: http://www.transitchicago.com/careers/clp.aspx 
 

   
    Operates a bus over an established route adhering to 
      predetermined schedule in a safe, efficient and courteous manner 

      to allow passengers to board, travel and alight at scheduled 
      stops.  

Chicago, IL, 

US 
08/31/2018 

IRC11182 Flagman 
Full - Time 
Temporary 

Rail Instruction 

STARTING PAY: $18.13 PER HOUR.Rate to be determine by applicant's entered service date and service 

date in union jurisdiction of this classification.Under direct supervision, coordinates the movement of 
trains through slow zones in construction or maintenance sites in order to protect workers, equipment, 
and structures. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

01/28/2018 

IRC10081 

Senior Project 
Manager - 
Vehicle 

Engineering 

Full - Time 
Permanent 

Engineering & Technical 
Services Rail, GM 

 

   
    SALARY TARGET IS $90,000 - $95,000.Final salary will be 
    determined in part by the qualifications of the selected candidate 

    and   maybe higher or lower than target. 
    Under direction, provides project oversight and technical 
    support  for Authority Bus and/or Rail capital vehicle programs 

    involved in the  improvement, upgrade, repair, cleaning, safety, 
    overhaul, and  maintenance of revenue and non-revenue vehicles and 
    shop equipment   

   
     

Skokie, IL, US 01/26/2018 



IRC11902 
Escalator 

Mechanic 

Full-Time 

Permanent 

Elevator/Escalator 

Maintenance 

STARTING PAY: $40.48 - $48.10 PER HOURRate to be determine by applicant's entered service date 
and service date in union jurisdiction of this classification.  Performs maintenance, inspection, overhaul, 
cleaning and repair work on various types of escalators. Works with hand tools, power tools, block ; 

tackle, hydraulic jacks and electrical test equipment. Locates and determines reason for escalators being 
shut down. Makes adjustments and/or repairs necessary to return escalator to service. Removes and 
replace or disassembles and rebuilds defective components such as: drive chains, sprockets, safety 

switches, controllers, wheels, annunciators, locks and electrical wiring. Cleans, lubricates and adjust 
components to minimize failures. Installs various equipment to modernize escalators. Prepares written 
requests for escalator parts. Prepares reports on status or job assignments. Must complete the State of 

Illinois Elevator Mechanic Examination, achieve a passing score as required by the State of Illinois and 
keep license current by attending necessary training. 

Chicago, IL, 

US 
02/02/2018 

IRC11623 
Director, Transit 
Instruction 

Full-time 
Permanent 

Transit Instruction, DR 

SALARY TARGET IS TBD. Final salary will be determined in part by the qualifications of the selected 
candidate and may be higher or lower than target. Responsible for strategically managing training 

processes, expectations and measurements that build employee competencies in an environment of 
continuous learning.  Leads the development and enhancement of new and existing Transit Instruction 
programs within Bus or Rail Instruction and staff at assigned garages to ensure high quality and safe 

transportation service is rendered to the community. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

01/31/2018 

IRC10462 
Manager, Rail 
Customer 
Service 

Full - Time 
Permanent 

Chief Operating Officer, 
COO 

SALARY TARGET IS $81,919 - $90,774.  
Final salary will be determined in part by the qualifications of the 
selected candidate and maybe higher or lower than target. 

 
Under direction, manages customer service in rail operations to ensure 
delivery of high quality safe, on-time, and clean transportation service 

to the community. Manages, plans, and coordinates actions and 
performance of customer service representatives, customer service 

assistants and supervisors to ensure the optimal customer experience. 

Chicago, IL, 
US 

02/02/2018 

 


